Please complete the following information and return this form with required documentation to:
The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation
452 Manor Drive
Nazareth, PA 18064
Restrictions on all Funding for either Direct Support or Wishes:
The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation grants qualifying direct support and wishes as funding and
resources become available. The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation will deny the following types
of requests:









Bill payments or requests for cash to direct individuals
Political, discriminatory, dangerous, or requests illegal in nature
Housing reconstruction (any type, including home repair)
Physical assets such as houses, vehicles, and boats, etc.
We do not accept applications submitted by a paid third party
We do not grant wishes for vacations. Travel wishes must be purposeful.
Wishes if the recipient has already received a wish from another organization/foundation
Support or wishes if false information has been presented in this application

The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation provides direct support and grants wishes. Please
complete all applicable sections.
Your Name: ________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: _______________________________________________________
Person that funds/wish is being requested for:
Name: ______________________________________________
Sex_____ Date of Birth_____/_____/_____ Age _______
Address _____________________________________
____________________________________________
APT. #_________
County_____________________ _________________________ _________ ____________
Home Phone (________) _________-________
Parent(s) or legal guardian(s) Mr. Mrs. Miss______________________________
Date of Birth______/______/______US Citizen?____
Mr. Mrs. Miss ______________________________Date of Birth______/______/______
US Citizen?____ Do you need an interpreter? YES NO
Is there a family member that can interpret? YES NO

Parents
Address____________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone (Mother) (_____) _____-_____ Cell Phone (Father) (______) ______-______
Mother/Guardian Workplace ________________________Work Phone # (___) ____-____
Father/Guardian Workplace ________________________Work Phone # (___) ___-_____
Email address of parents: _________________________________________________________
HISTORY of Person WISH/Direct Support is being requested for:
Medical
Diagnosis:__________________________________________________________________
Attending
Physician(s):___________________________________________________________________
Treatment Facility: ______________________________________________________________
Support/Wish Being Requested: Please be as specific as possible. Supporting documentation
will be required, including verification from social worker/medical staff/treatment facility of
medical condition.

Please explain in detail why this is so meaningful and special to the recipient and what
prompted the request:

DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST (Include proof of the following in order for application to
be considered for the potential recipient):
Age
Photos
Income (Income of parents if a child)
U.S. Citizenship Residence
Military Service (“DD214 Form” Release or Discharge form)
Physician Approval (when requested)
Certification of Person Completing this Form:
By signing below, I acknowledge that the acceptance of this application form by The Every
Ribbon Counts Foundation does not constitute an agreement by Every Ribbon Counts
Foundation to fulfill my wish request. Furthermore, I certify that the wish recipient meets all
eligibility criteria established by The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation and I have read the
requirements and restrictions. I declare that all of the information given by me in this application
is true and complete to my knowledge. I agree to inform The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation
in a timely manner if any information in this form changes.
Signature______________________________________________________________________
Print Name_________________________________________________ Date___________

FAQ with regard to Requests and Wishes:
Who can apply for a wish/who is eligible for a wish?
Anyone can apply. Those eligible to receive WISHES however are: A child with a lifethreatening medical condition with a diagnosis of cancer who is aged between 2 & 21 years
(applications are welcomed up to a child’s 20th birthday), is potentially eligible for a wish.
What conditions qualify one for a WISH?
The potential wish recipient is either undergoing cancer treatment, will be undergoing cancer
treatment, or is in remission after receiving treatment.
What if the recipient has had a WISH before?
The Every Ribbon Counts Foundation does not grant second wishes. Wish applications will not
be approved for anyone who has had a wish granted by any other Foundation or group.
What kind of wish could the potential recipient request?
Wishes can be as unique as the children themselves and whether a child wants to be a princess or
a fireman for the day, own an iPad, meet a favorite celebrity, meet a ‘real life’ mermaid, take
their favorite nurses out to dinner, take a hot air balloon ride, or experience Prom. All requests
and wish applications are assessed on their individual circumstances and the medical information
provided on the form. We work closely with our team of professional medical advisors to ensure
the wish is suitable for the child or patient. We cannot guarantee what type of wish can be
granted upon application and therefore encourage the person completing this application be as
specific as possible and list alternatives if possible.
*If parents are not the requestor, and the potential recipient is a minor, parental permission will
be required before any wishes/requests are granted and are also subject to medical approval.
*All wishes involving United States travel are subject to medical consent and insurance.

